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Hi there! 

Welcome to the Kingswim Easter Activity 
Book. In this edition, Kingsley shares his 
favourite hot cross bun recipe, just in 
time for you to enjoy over the Easter break.

Don’t forget we’d love to see your finished 
work, so send us an email or post on our 
Facebook page. 

We hope you enjoy and Happy Easter!
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Trace the numbers to find the Easter Bunny
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MAZE TIME
Can you help Kingsley find the Easter Eggs?



SWIMMING FACTS
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1. Breaststroke is the fastest stroke.                 True / False 

2. Run, not walk around the poolside.                                    True / False

3. Swimming is the only sport that can save your life.     True / False

4. Freestyle is the slowest stroke.                          True / False

5. Swimming works all of the muscles in the body.          True / False

6. In backstroke the legs kick up and down.                        True / False

7. In backstroke the face is in the water.                True / False

8. In butterfly you breathe to the front.                         True / False

9. It is better to shower before entering the pool.               True / False

10. Swimming can help keep you fit.                                        True / False

11. Being fit is good for your health.                          True / False

12. It is always better to swim with a friend.                          True / False

Are the statements below True or False?
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MATCH AND COLOUR
Can you find all the matching eggs?
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How many of Kingsley’s ocean 
friends can you find?
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EASTER RECIPE
Hot Cross Buns

Nothing says Easter quite like hot cross buns. Follow our simple 
recipe for a yummy treat. Make sure you ask an adult and read 
Kingsley’s safety tips before you start.

1. Make sure you have permission from an adult and they can  
 help you with the tricky parts, like using the oven and    
 handling boiling water. Kingsley knows it’s very important to   
 be safe in the kitchen.

2. Make sure you wash your hands.

3. Before you start, read the recipe from beginning to end so you   
 understand it. If not sure ask an adult.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED
2 X 7g sachets dry yeast (or 30g fresh)

300ml milk, warmed
4 cups plain flour

1 tsp ground cinnamon
90g butter, chopped

1 1/2 cups mixed dried fruit
1/4 cup caster sugar

1 egg

CROSSES
1/2 cup plain flour

1-5 tbsp water

GLAZE
1/2 cup water
1/4 cup sugar

1 tsp mixed spice

ABOUT THIS RECIPE
PREP: 40 MINUTES   PROVE: 1 HR 25 MINS   COOK: 25 MINS   MAKES: 16

KINGSLEY’S SAFETY TIPS
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EASTER RECIPE
METHOD

l	 Grease a baking tray. Sprinkle 
 yeast over milk in a bowl. Stand 
 for 5 minutes, until foamy.

l	 Sift together flour and cinnamon 
 into a large bowl. Rub in butter 
 using finger tips, until mixture 
 resembles breadcrumbs. Stir in 
 dried fruit and caster sugar.

l	 Whisk egg into a yeast mixture. Pour over flour mixture. Mix to a   
 soft dough.

l Place dough mixture onto a lightly floured surface. Knead for 10 minutes,  
 until dough is smooth and elastic.

l Place in a lightly oiled bowl and turn until dough is covered with oil. 
 Cover with cling film, then a tea towel.

l Stand in a warm place until doubled in size (known as proving). This  
 should take about 45 minutes.  Preheat the oven to 220C.

l Push down dough with fist to release gas. Knead for a few minutes   
 and then divide dough into 16 parts.

l Stand in a warm place until doubled in size, about 40 minutes. 

l Prepare crosses by combining flour with water in a bowl until 
 smooth. Place mixture in a piping bag and pipe the crosses.

l	 Bake for 10 minutes. Reduce oven to 200C and bake for another   
 10 minutes, until buns sound hollow when tapped.

l Make a glaze by combining ingredients in a small saucepan.    
 Bring to the boil and then reduce the heat. Simmer for 1-2 minutes 
 without stirring. Brush over hot buns. 

l Transfer to a wire rack to cool. Serve warm with butter.



THE ODD ONE OUT
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Can you see which image is the odd one? 

 
1.

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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Dot to Dot Fun (Pg 2)

Maze Time (Pg 3)



ANSWERS
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Match and Colour (Pg 5)

Swimming Facts (Pg 4)
1. Breaststroke is the fastest stroke.                   True / False 

2. Run, not walk around the poolside.                                                     True / False

3. Swimming is the only sport that can save your life.                True / False

4. Freestyle is the slowest stroke.                                True / False

5. Swimming works all of the muscles in the body.                           True / False

6. In backstroke the legs kick up and down.                                         True / False

7. In backstroke the face is in the water.                               True / False

8. In butterfly you breathe to the front.                               True / False

9. It is better to shower before entering the pool.                                True / False

10. Swimming can help keep you fit.                                                        True / False

11. Being fit is good for your health.                                True / False

12. It is always better to swim with a friend.                                          True / False
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Odd one out (Pg 8)

I Spy (Pg 6)

Eight

Twelve

Six

Seven

One

Seven



Kingswim hopes all our families 
have a fantastic Easter break.

We will see you back in the  
pool soon!


